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1

FUELING METHOD FOR SMALL,
STEADY-STATE, ANEUTRONIC FRC FUSION
REACTORS

Recm&lly, NBI inlcclion has been used for hw&nn and
stabilizing large field-reversed configuration (FRC) plasmas.
Currm&l and Ihturc NBI dcv&ces, dcs&gncxf for Iokamal -type
reactors, have NI31 sources &vith much lugher energies and
('OSS Rlil&BREN('ll TO Rl!I,A'I 1&D
currm&ts limn those needed for a Pru&colon F&cld-Reversed
APPI ICA'I'IONS
('o&figuration-type reactor (Pl'R( )
Neutral beam injection for heating a plasma in an FRC has
llns apphcat&on cia&ms thc benefit of U.S. Prov&sional
previously been described in I lartnlan et al (U.S. Pat. No
Patent Application Ser. No. 61/873,651, filed on Sep 4,
4314,879, 1979). The FRC described there crucially differs
2013. This application is a continuation-in-part of PCT/
I&i
from thc currm&t system m nuiny ways. F&rst. &he prunary
US2013&40520. hied May 10, 2013, which claims the benefit of U.S Provisional Apphcation Ser. No C&1/645,45'),
claun thereof is the confinement of" un"-produced FRC*s
lilcd May 10, 2012, and U.S. paten& applicat&on Ser. No.
bc&wive magnetic mirror co&ls and nol I'ucl&ng. Simondly,
14/466 425. Iilcd Aug. 22, 2014, w hwh clam&s thc benefit of
deuterium and tritium are the envisioned fuels. which
IJ.S. Provisional Application Serial No. 61/868.C&29. tiled
changes the rcqu&remen&a and method of fuchng, as d&sAug. 22. 2013. The contents of each of these applications are
cussed above. Finally and most inlportantly. wh&le I iarlinan
incorporated herein by reference
et al. state that the plasma is "sustained by energetic neutral
particle beains*h this is claritied in the caption of 1'able 3,
STATEMENT RECiARDIN(i FEDERALLY
v here the plasma ring is described as be&ng heated by the
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT
neutral brian and not fuclcd. This can also bc scca from thc
'Iliis invention was made w&th government support under
fact that their neutml beam requires 7 2 MW of power for
Or;ml I/DE-AC02-09CH11466 awarded by the Department
heal&ng. whereas the neutral bc&un of the current system only
of Energy. The govermnent lms ccrlau& rights in llus mvenneeds 650 W for refueling, a difference on the scale of four
tion.
orders of magnitude I lartn&an and his co-author's disregard
for fuel waste is clear fmm their choice of a pulse plasma
FIELD OF THE INVENTION
device. where fuel bum-up occurs at a mote of 1% per second.
A more race&u application of NBI in FRCs has been
The present invention relates enerally to the field of
dcscribcd u& Rostoher cl al. (IJ.S. Pat. No. 7,613,271. 2009).
plasma physics and. in particular. to methods and apparat&
however, thc cii&rent sy'alon& Icnlovcs Ihc cxphc&1 rcquucfiir introducing fuel into a plasma to facilitate nuclear fusion
&o ment thereof that the neutral beam be polarized
for the purpose of producing power
Ilashimoto (U.S. Pat. No. 4,480,185, I')84), Knorr (U )
Pat. No. 4,650,631, 1984). Da&vson et al. (US 11554, 1 &)88)
BACKCiROUND OF THE INVENTION
describe the use of NBI for various other types of fusion
reactors. Each envisions the use of NBI for heating tokaMmiy methods for intmducuig fuels into nuclear fusion
reactors have been used including ion jets, pellet injection, &s mahs burning deuterium m&d tntium and none use NBI lor
and gas pulling. Ion lets are dcllccled oul of Ihe device along
iiicl&ng purposes. Thc diflcrcnces bctwcen Iokamaks and
FRC's arc huge, including size, gcx&n&ctry, and system of
Ihe magnetic field lu&es. In pellet mjcclion, a luel pcllcl
enters a plasma at supersonic speeds, ablates. and penetrates
power generation I'hese all efiect how a neutral beam could
1-2 meters. In gas puffing. a fuel in gaseous form is pufi'ed
be used in such a system
into lhe plasma 'I'he gas pufiing jets are relatively slow and so
Sykes et al. (US20130089171, 2011) also describe using
have a high probability of being ionized in the scrape-otftht&um as a fuel in a tokamak„ in this case a spherical one,
layer. In both pellet intact&on m&d as pufilng, much of thc
but thc goal &s nol lo produce power. Instead, the aun &s to
fuel &s lost and 1&&lie control can bc cxcrlix! on Ihc Innu& and
gcncratc as many 14 MeV neutrons as pose&blc, wh&ch &s onc
placement of the injected fuel.
of Ihc very outcomes Ihc current system is altcmpl&ng lo
When the fus&on fuels are deuterium and tritium and the
nuninuze, as it can lead to harmful radiation damage to the
reactor is terrestnal, using extra fuel and wasting it is not a
reactor's stn&cture.
major concern. Iiowever. when using a rare fuel such as
Distinct from the present invention„Syl es et al. explicitly
helnim-3 or u& a reactor localcxf in thc a&r or in space, fuel
describe the fuelin system as the standard tokamak method,
management becomes a hey concern.
whcrc '*the tokamak Iucllu&g system &s des&gned to &nice& Ihc
Traditionally. neutml beam injection (NBI), while it adds
iona to the plasma. is used for heating large phasmas, In NB I, o iiicllu&g gas or solnl pcllcls of hydrogen, dculenum, and
tntnun... u& gaseous or solid foun." Instead, Sykes cl al.
a large number of ious are produced and accelerated tlirough
pmpose using a neutral bean& for plasnla heating to drive the
a high-voltage field and shaped into a beam It is then
current necessary to sustain the plasma 'I he current invenuntil&abaci! when
passes tluou h a gas cloud, via thc
tion does not propose using the neutral beam for current
charge-exchange process, before being passed into a reacdrive or heatin This leads to the clear difi'erence between
tor's core
Sykcs ct alys rcxfuircd m&crgy and power (grcalcr than 80
Moderate energy neutral beams of the required current
kcV and 5-10 MW) m&d tluil of'he prcscnt &nvenuon (5 hcV
(about 100 mA) and energy (10-30 keV) have been reliably
and less than I kW). Fumlly, thc 'compact'eactor of Syhcs
made for over 40 years. Earlier in fusion research. such
et al. is sig»ificantfy ffirger (e a. s&xteen times larger) than
batons werc used for hcaung m&rror plasmas anth lalcr,
batons of lhcsc cncrgws but h&gher currents werc uscxf for io that of the current invention.
In at least one embodiment. the present invention proheating tokamak plasn&as and driving currents in them
vides a system and a nlethod fi&r producin and injecting a
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
neutral beam of'ons into a plasma conte&ncd in an FRC, in
order to fuel a continuous fusion react&on of dcutcnum and
Hcrcu& a method and system arc d&scloscd dcscnbm the ss hchum-3. Th&s w&11 result in a fuelu&g method that is less
use of Nlif for nlore efficient fueling of a fusion reactor. in
wasteful and pmvides finer control of fueling than described
this case a held-reversed cimfiguration (FR(')
in the prior art, allowina fiir use of rarer fuels, such as
&1

.
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helium-3. It also allows Ibr thc usc ol less fuel, a cntical
nuclei, is overcome. Thc rcacnvity (I.c. rate of I'usion) Is B
function of the ion temperature and plasma density
requirement for reactors located on aircraft and spacecraft.
'I'he most important hision reactions for pmctical reactors
lhc present Invenuon provules a Iield-rcvcrscd conliguare as follnws:
ration fiision reactor system employing, neutral beans mjexuon for fueluig In at least one cmbodnnenl. Ihe reactor
Her cfl 6 Vlcu)+si lgl McVi
IEquai u I)
includes a chamber for containing a stable plasma of fusion
fuels and a heating system for heating the plasma and
D+ He
He(i 7 kieV)+ISIS 7 Mex)
(Equar cu
increasin an ion energy of the plasma to produce fusion
reactions in the stable plasma. A plurality of magfliets are
I'
n+Ii Hetii a 'vt 1')+ i2 0 1'I
111
situated coaxial to thc reactor chamber and produce a
where D is deuterium, I's tritium, o is a helium nucleus,
magnetic field that confines the stable plasma and promotes
n is a neutron, p is a proton„and SHe and He are helium-3
rapid loss of fusion products uito a scrape-oflilayer (SOL).
and helium-4. respectively, The associated kinetic energy of
A fuel injection system, employing a neutral beam injector,
each product is indicated m parcnthescs.
is uicludcd for uitccting addiuonal quimtitms of lhc Iiision
Thc D-T reaction produces most of Its cncrgy in neutrons.
fuel to sustain the power output of the fiision reactions in the
v hich means that electrical energy can only be pmduced by
plasma. The neutral beam injector consists of an initial
using the neutron radiation to heat a workmg fluid, much
chamber to ioniae the fusion fuel to forin a plasma, nieans
like in a conventional boiler or a fission reactor. Due to
to continuously extract the desired ions from the plasma in
temperature limitations of the working fluid, that conversion
a dcsircd mnount, means for focusing Ihe cxtractuxl iona uilo ic cmi only be about 30% eflicient. An advantage of the D-T
a highly directional, narrow beam. means fiir acceleraring
Jiicl mixture is that 11 produces net power at the lowest Ion
IEC Iiill bCtiili to B dcslrixl cilclg)', nleiiilS IOI'1Ciltliiliriilg IIIC
tcmpcratures, ol'only 5-10 kcV (I kcV=11.6 nnllion K, and
is a more convenient unit of temperature) IJowever, the
ion beam usin the charge-exchange process, and aiming the
ener etic neutrons libemted in this reaction represent a
neutral@ed ion beam into Ihe core of thc plasma conlauied
sigiuficant threat to the reactor's structure as the neutron flux
11'I tile flisliill
degrades the elecuicaL niechanical, and thermal properties
JS('RIP'I'ION Ol'I'Ill'. DRAW IN(JS
of the reactor components and also leaves many of their
materials radioac ave. For tcrresu ial pow cr reactors, most of
thcsc cncrgelic neutrons arc used to brccd Innum, a scarce
The accompanying drawings, which are incorporated
herein and constitute patt of this specification. illustrate the ic material I'hus, the D-1'uel mixture poses siguificant challenges v'itb radiation daniage, material activation, and fuel
presently prcfi:rrcd cmboduncnts ol'lie Imenuon. and,
availability. Pursuing a I)21'eactor would require substantogcthcr with the gmieral descripnon given above mid the
tial research and development of nuclear materials and
detailed description given beloiv, serve to explain the featntlum breeding as well as several meters v orth of shieldin
tures of the invention In the drawings:
FI(i I shows an exaniple magnetic field configuration fiir ii to pronxt reactor componcnm and personnel Irom neutron
radiation.
an FRC hision reactor system in accordance with an exemThc D-D Ibsion rcacqions arc very auractivc bccausc Ihe
plary eiiibodliiient of the inventioli.
abundance of deuterimn obvialec the need to breed tritium
FIG. 2 shows an example configuration for a neutral bcmn
Moreover, the neutrons generated are fewer in munber and
in)uxlion system In accordmicc with an exemplary embodiqo lower ui energy than from D-T per urut of ener y produced.
ment of the invention
By selective treatment of D-D fusion's daughter products
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
rmuovuig the T Ibom thc plasma bclbrc il I'uses but bunung
INVENTION
thc prompt and decay-Ibnncd Hc, a techruquc called Hccatalyzcd D-D Ihsion lhc neutron production can bc
In the following description, for purposes of explanation,
reduced to 10% of the Drl level. per unit of energy
pmduced.
specific muiibers, niaterials and configumtions are set fnrth
in order to provide a thorough understanding of the invenThe D-SHe reaction is temied aneutronic. because it
tion. It will be apparent, however, to one having ordinary
directly produces rehqtively few neutrons and requires none
skill in Ihe arl, that llm Invention may be practiced w illxiul
fiir brecduig. Thc cncrgy from thc charged reaction products
IECSC spCCIIIC ilctalls. Iii Solliu'. 111SIIIIICCS, Well-kilowii ICBI- O may bc dirixtly convcricd lo electncal power at a much
turcs may be omitted or simpbiicd so as mil lo obscure the
higher cfliciency th m D-T. However, higher Ion energies or
disclosed scenarios liurthermore, reference in the specifitemperatures, of 50-100 keV. are required to achieve the
C;illou to Cine Clllbodllllellt Oi'll CillborllluCBI iuu'BIIS that
smne reactivity as I)-1'3oth )-I ) and )-'I Je reactions admit
D-D side reactions, which for a D-'He reactor ic the only
a particular feature. structure or characteristic described in
connection with the embodiment is included in at least one ss source of neutron production. A known method for decreasmnbodimcnt of thc uivmiuon. The appearances of thc phrase
ing Ibis neulron generation is lowenng thc reactant concen"ui mi embodiment" ui venous places in lhc spuxdica! Ion arc
tration ratio of D-'Hc. Ibr example, from I.l to 1.9. In B
not accessarily all rcfi:mug to the smne embodimmit.
thcnnal plasma with 100 kcV ion tcmpcrntures Bnd T ash
I)uring lhe course of this description like numbers will be
pmmptly removed, nemron production drops fnim 2 6cgc to
used lo identify like elenients according to the different ic 0 5% of I)- I'*s per unit of ener y produced 'Ibis reduces the
level of neutron shielding required to well under a meter.
views, which illustrate the invention.
However. the loiver D concentration reduces the power
In nuclear fusion reactions, light nuclei bind temporarily
Ihcii liagilicul to prodiicc fist Illoviilg lwiclion prodilcls
density by a factor of 4.5. adversely nflbcting thc economics.
A method for supprcssuig llus neutron gcncration patliway
comprising heavy particles, wluch cumaui vast amounts of
kinetic miergy. This fusion pmccss only occurs rapidly at si was bixn presented in International Patent Appbcalion
temperatures of 5-500 keV (5g-5,g()0 million K) such that
Senal Nn P(.'RJSI3233767 ivhich is incorpomted by refthe ('oulomb fiirce, which repulses the positivelv charged
erence as if fully disclosed herein.
I
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Among all I'us&on I'ucls, D-'Hc &s prcfcrred fi&r the appl&ca&iona described in th&s disck&sure because it produces
fe&ver neutrons while generating net power.
'llie plain&a is forn&ed within a reactor chamber. which

when thc &on beam &s ncu&ralizcd v&a churgc cxchangc w&th
a&a&ther gas, when the neutral beam penetrates the SOI,. and
ionizatinn of the neutral beam when it reaches the core.
('alcuhltinns based on charge-exchange data show that
losses are minimal for nlany gases v, hen there are relatively
low beam energies. If argon is used Bs the neutrahzing gas
w&th a 20 kcV. &hen oicr 97% of the &on bc&mi can be
convcrtcd into a ncu&ral be&un.
Neutral bean& penetration is more successful in the SOI,
for both fuels as the SOI 's dens&ty decreases at higher
temperatures. I'his effec& is much more drmnat&c for deuterium. where less than 10% of the beam penetrates the SOL
when the latter is cooler than approximately 100 eV. This is
in s&ark contrast with hchum-3 winch would have B 60%

may be small enough to accomniodate ion yrorndii that are
about Moth of the plasma radius and mostly have ax&s
encircling orbits Tius promotes thc plasma stab&hty against
thc til& nxulc A hcanng sy's&cnl, BUcll Bs IBdlo
magnetic co&ls, must be able to nsise the plasma's
ion ener y such that fus&on reactions occur. As one example, &o
locatin mult&pie discrete magnets coaxially to the reactor
chamber, a corrugated axial magnetic fiel is formed that
also medintes against the unstable tilt mode.
lllc nlilgllctic conf&&calcu& schcnlc call ca&ploy'ither
pcrmanen& magnc&s or magnenc coils. The magncls control
pcnc&ranon ra&c. Fur&hcmiorc. &hc dcu&enum ncu&rai bc&un
the size of the plasma so that it is large enough to contain
penetration thmugh the SOI is highly dependent on beam
fusin plain&a of sufiic&ent power &chile s&nail enough to be
energy, suggesting that the deutenum neutral bea&n should
effectively heated and allow the fusion pmducts to quickly
have energies above tl&a& of &he helium-8 neutral bea&n
move into a scrape-off-layer (SOL). The SOL is a typical
The neutrai beam, after passing through the SOL, is
component of mag&netic confinement fusion devices with Ic ionized and tinis magnetically confined in the core of the
internal closed Iield lines and is cruc&sl Ii&r tins syslmn oi
ilcvicc Tile cole s n&Uch grciltcr dens&tj'ind tllickncss Bi&is
thrust augmcntat&on It &s found in tokamaks, stellarators,
in this oblict&vc. Simulanons for a 20 kcV deuterium neutral
reversed-field pinches, spheromaks. and field-reversed conbean&, with a SOI, tenlpemture of 600 eV and electron
figuration (I'R('s).
density of 2e13 particles per cc. Show that 86% of the neutral
In order to sustain conditions in the reactor's core. the
deuterium bean& &vill be deposited in the core, under 0 01%
will be transmitted tlu ough the entire device and strike the
fusion fuel should be injected at a rate such that it &s
replenished as it is depleted. In order for the injection
oppos&te wail of the reactor chamber„and the remaining
— 20% will be IL&n&LLxI Bnd lost ul Ihc SOL. L&kew&sc, 96% of
schcmc &o bc succcssi'ul. mos& of thc injcclcd propellml&
should pass tluuugh thc lower density, cooler SOL wi&lx&u&
a 20 kcV helium-3 neutral beam &s deposited &n thc core.
being ionized 'I'he reactants should then be ionized and &c
Although the scenarios herein have been described &Lith
contained in the hot, dense core
reference to particular embodiments, it is to be understood
An exemplary l&R(', depicted in I'l(i I, forms a quasithat these embodinlents are merely illustrative of the printoroidai. closed-field„simply connected magne&IC confinec&plea and applications of the disclosed scenarios. It is
ment device &Lith open field lines exiting the reactor chamtherefore to be understood that numerous modifications may
ber approximately pnrax&ally. A separatrix 10 dn&dcs the li bc made to the illusuaiive embod&ments and that o&her
closed-Iield rcg&on 12 I)Urn thc open-Iield region 14, w&th
arrangemcnts may bc Llcv&scd without depart&ng from &he
thc laucr contau»ng thc SOL. Tllc d&acrete ihix conscrvuig
sp&nt and scope of the d&scloscd scenunos as dclincd by &he
nlagnetic coils 16 prov&de magnetic pressure while allov ing
appended claims.
the hea&ing method, such as an odd-parity (i e anti-parallel)
What is claimed is
rotating mafpietic field (RMF,) thorn external radio freI A field reversed configumtion (FRC) fusion reactor
system comprising:
quency magnetic coils, to penetrate the plnsnm. A toroidal
currmit 18, centered on thc 0-point mill luic 20, &s formed
a plasma format&on box coniigured to rcce&vc a Iiision fuel
around the axis of the closes)-fic)d region 12. The surfaccm&d ioruzc thc fus&on Iiicl to form a source plasma of
to-iolume rat&o of thc FRC is large, reducmg the neutron
fi.1cl iona:
power-load density on the reactor clm&nber v alla of a
a reactor el&amber contigured to receive a neutral beam
vacumn vessel 17 and component degradation. Hov ever,
and maintain a stable plasma, wherein the plas&na
some mdiation from»ill occur and may be absorbed by a
fomlation box is a separate chamber from the reactor
shield 19.
chamber:
FIG. 2 depicts un cxmnplary system coniigurat&on for
an &on extract&on grul configurcxl to I'onn an &on bcmn by
UCU&I &I bC&ill& ill)CC& &oil, w h&ch IS 11 SL'Ll I ICCd a tip&& bin&Ill OI
O
continuously ex&rue&ulg a plural»y of fuel &ons Irom &he
so&&Ice. Plasnla,
cncrgcuc neutral D nnd SHc into the center oi'he reactor
chamber. 'I he neutral beam is created by injecting a feedan ion acceleration rid confi ured to form an accelerated
stock as pmpellant 22. in this case helium-'3 or deutenuni,
inn hearn by accelerating &he ion beans as the ion beam
into a plasma formation box 24 and charge exchange box 26.
passes through an electric Iield of the acceleration grid;
In the plasma formation box 24, the feedstock gns propellant &s
and
22 &s weakly ion&zcd. Thc ionizes) &ons are clcctcd tiuuugh
a charge exchange box:
Bn &on ex&racnon grid 30 and then accclemtcd through B
a hcatuig system conligurcd to heat thc stable plasma and
lngh-vol&age &on accclerat&on gnd 32 to fomi an &on bcmn
incrcasc an ion cncrgy of thc stable plasma to 6
28 'I he energy of the beam is determined by the magnitude
kiloelectronvolts in order &o produce a pov:er output
of the voltage I'he &on bemn 28 then enters the charge
frnm fusion reactions in the stable plain&a:
exchange box 26 where electrons are passed from B neuB plurality of magnets coaxial to the reactor chamber,
wherein the phuality of ningnets produce a n&ag&etio
tralizing gas 36, such as argon. to the ion beam. thereby
neutral&zuig &t and form&ng thc ncutcsl bema 34. The neu&ral
field sufiic&ent Lo coniinc thc stable plasma Bnd promoie
be&un 34 &s then u&tcctcd uito the reaction chamber.
rapul loss of fusion products &nto a scrape oif layer,
Not wastuig fuel, cspec&ally helnun-3 winch &s rare and si
wherein the plurah&y of magna&s ui con)unct&on w»h
expensive, is the prin&ary constnlint on the fueling metlnld.
the stable plasma produces a n&ague&le field in a field'I'here are three stages in the method of particular concern
reversed configuration.
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v'hcrchl thc chalgc exchmlgc box is configurcxl to.
form the neutral beam having a power of less than 1 kW
by interacting thc accclcrated ion bcmn v,1th a neutralizing nas. and
locus thc neutral beam at a fiislon core m the reactor
cluunbcr.
2. The FRC fusion reactor system of clmm 1, v, lmrein thc
plasma formation box is configured to receive the fusion fuel
that composes deutenum and helium-3
3. The FRC fusion reactor system of cLlim 1, wherein the
magnets are superconducting magnetic coils.
4. The FRC fusion reactor system of clmm 1, wherein the
nuigllcls till: pi:nuance( nuignchm
5. The FRC fusion reactor system of clmm 1, wherein the
neutralizing gas is argon
6 1 he lIR('usion reactor system of claiin l. wherein the
heating system employs msdio frequency odd-parity rotating
magnetic tields produced by radio frequency magnetic coils.
'7. Thc FRC 1'uslon reactor system of elena 1, wherein smd
reactor chamber is a vacuiun vessel which is lransparcnt to
radio frcqucnclcs.
8 1 he system of claim 1, wherein the plasma fornlation
box is configured to receive the fusion fuel that is helium-3.
9. The system of claim 1. wherein the energy of the
neutral beam is in a range of 10 to 30 kiloelecuonvolts.
10. Thc system ol'laun 9, whcrcul flle oner y of the
neutral beam is 20 kiloelctronvolts.
11. A method for fueling a liekl-rcvcrsed configuration
(1'RC) fusion reactor that includes a reactor chamber containing a stable plasnla comprising a fusion fuel, a plurality
of magnets coaxial to the chamber, a heatilig system, and a
neutral beam inlectlon system, the method comprising:
using the FRC reactor system of claim 1 for injecting, by
a fuel injccuon system, the liislon fiml ullo the reactor
cluunbcr:
heatin, by the heating system, the plasma such that the
fiiel is ionized and heated to at least 5 kiloelectronvolts
to produce power from a sustained nuclear fusion
reactions, occurs in the plasma;
fomling. by the plurality of magnets, a magnetic field to
coniinc the plasma lmd promote rapid loss of liision
products ulto a scrape-oflllaycr. whercul smd plurahly

of magnets in coniunction with said stable plasma
produces a magnmm licld ul a iield-rcvcrsed conli uration:
injecting the fusion fuel into a plasma formation box;
ionizing the fiision fiiel in the plasnla filrmation box
v hereby a plasma source is formed:
extracting a plurality of desired fuel iona, by an ion
extraction grid, from the plasma source. wherein the
fiicl iolw Ihat arc cxtractixl form an ion beam,
accelcratulg. by nn ion accclcratlon gnd, thc ion bctun
through a potential gradienr of an electric field, wherein
ener y of the ion beam that is accelerated is function of
said potential gradient„
directing the ion beam that is accelerated into a charge
exchange box;
injecting a neutralizing gas ulto thc charge exchange box
mid ncutrahzing thc ion beam that ls acccleratixk
v hereby a neutral beam is formed, and
injecting the neutral beam toward a core of the plasma
located in said reactor chamber„such that fuel is
provided for fusion reactions.
12. The method according to claim 11. ~herein said
fusion fuel composes dcutenum and helium-3.
13. The method according to claun 11, whcrcul thc
plumllity of magnets are superconducting magnetic coils
14 The method according to claim ll, wherein the
plurality of magnets are pernlanent ma nets.
15. The method of cLlim 11, wherein the neutralizing gas
Is 'Irgon,
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16. The method of claun 11. wherein thc heating system
employs radio frixpicncy odd-parity rotating magnetic liekls
pmduced by radio frequency magnetic coils
(7. l'he method of claim 11, further comprising attenuatin and deflectin radiation produced from the fusion
reactions.
18. The method of cLaim 11, wherein said reactor chamber
is a vacuum vcsscl v hich is trmlsparcnt to radio frequenclcs.
19. Thc method of claim 11, wherein the 1'uslon 1'ucl is
helium-3
20 qlie method of claim 11, v herein energy of the neutmll
beam is in a range of 10 to 30 kiloelectronvolts.
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